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To-night and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, September 14 and 15?"The
White Feather."

Three days, beginning next Monday,
with daily matinees "Jack and
the Beanstalk."

COLONIAL.
To-day Viola Dana In "The Girl

Without a Saul."
Saturday Antonio Moreno and Mary

Anderson in "The Right of Posses-
sion." ?

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week?"The Barrier."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow George M.

Cohan in "Seven Keys to Baldpate.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday -

Mme. Petrova in "The Law of the
Land."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mary
Pickford in "Rebecca of Sunny-
bjook Farm."

"The White Feather," the interna-
tional successful war comedy which

will be offered at the Or-
?Tlie phetim to-night and to-
White morrow. matinee .and
l''enttacr" night.

The story concerns the
workings of the German spy system

ind tells ot' a raid of submarines on
roops on their way to France. So
Imely is the subject matter that a

serialized version of the four acts has
:>een run simultaneously in many of
:he American and English daily news-
>apers with Ambassador Gerard's sen-
?ational disclosure in his narrative,
'My Four Years in Germany."

The production is carried complete
md the cast has been selected and re-
learsed with the greatest care.

With the magic of spectacular New
l'ork and Chicago successes still

strong upon it, "Fair and
'Fnlr Warmer" willcome to the
iml Orpheum on Friday night
Warmer" only, September 21, when

Stlwyn and Company will
sresent this most dazzling and ludic-
rous of the Avery llopwood royal line
>f farces, with an excellent cast of
arccurs.

In "The Girl Without a Soul." the
He-part Metro production starring"

\ iola i>ana at the j
i'lola Dona at Colonial to- I
lite Colonial day. this charming |

little player's work
s a triumph of dramatic art. Miss i
>ana is called upon to act the dual
-ole of Priscilla Beaumont, a talented |
violinist, and her twin sister, Unity. |
ivho has no talent except that of being .
? weet and wholesome, and in both
characterizations she is all that can I
he desired. Viola Dana's pictures are j
M ways a signal for a large turnout of |
novie patrons, for there is always a i
ouch of human interest to all of her
>lays. In "The Girl Without a Soul,'' |
:he story is one of love and sacrifice
ind is intensely human. It Is for ;
?veryday folks, and also for those who ]
nsist on artistic handling of a photo- ,
?lay.

To-morrow?the popular Vitagraph j
'layers Antonio Moreno and Mary
\nderson ?will be co-starred in a
ive-part drama entitled, "The Right j
>f Possession."

The Majestic's headliner the !asi
10 11 of the week is Clark's ftoyal Ha-

waiian's in a spectacular ;
it the scenic singing production
Majestic entitled "Paradise Beach."

It is an attraction certain
0 men \. -th much popular approval,
or : .rrishufg vaudeville devotees al-
vpvs give Hawaiian acts a warm re-
ieptlon, and this troupe of native [
lingers and dancers are presenting an
ict that cannot fail to please. On the i
ame bill is Kd Esmonde, a popular i
avorite. who, this season, is present-
ng a big laughing hit entitled "The j
'ropville Recruit." Mr. Esmonde has
urrounded himself with a capable
upporting company, and the amusing |
ituations that arise during the
ourse of the act keep the audience in

. ripple of laughter. Completing the j
\u25a0 111 are: Payton and Hlckey, clevei
omedians; Clayton Conrad, novelty |
ai toonist, and Sophie and Harvey i
Everett in a breezy singing and taili-
ng skit.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate," with !
ieorge M. Cohan in the leading role. I

now showing at |
ieorge M. Cohan the Regent, is j
it the Regent probably known i

to most readers if fiction, but if it isn't we can only
ay that the adventures of the writer
f sensational fiction who goes to that!
lnnesomest place on earth?a sum- ,
ner resort in winter," to win a 4et ,roni its owner l>y heginning a novel ,
t midnight one day and completing |
t by midnight the next, will keep you i
n the edge of your chair with excite- |
lent. This production remains at the !
icgent to-day and to-morrow.

Mme. Petrova, in her latest Para- !
nount picture. "The Law of the
/.ind." written by George Broadhurst.rill be shown the first half of next j
1 eek. Should a girl marry a man I
he does not love? This question and
he results of if loveless marriage arc !
nswered in this photoplay.

AMUSEMENTS

William Fox. film wizard, decided to
make motion pictures especially for
children. He waved his magic wand
and 10, and behold, there sprung up,
as if made by fairies the beautiful
spectacular age-long Tireside tale of
"Jack and the Beanstalk," which

comes to the Orpheum for three days
beßinriinK Monday, with matinee."
daily at 3 p. m. Special sets of
scenery, far apart in proportion, had
to be made for the new production.
The "Giant's" table Is five feet taishand his chair requires a stepladder to
enable the juveniles to reach the seat.

"THE BARRIER," A REX BEACH
PICTURE,

Ll ?nr~ IT nrr r '
T I?l1?1 millI'll"HIIMIM?I I'M \u25a0 I II t

The , wonderfully vivid and pictur-
esque Alaskan romances of Rex Heach
have been read by so many millions
of our people that Mr. Beach is to-day
the most popular of American au-
thors. His most widely-read story is
"The Barrier." to be shown in film
form at the Colonial Theater, Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday. The picture

Camp Hill High to
Arrange For Season

A meeting of the Camp HillHigh
School Athletic Association will be

held this evening for tho purpose of

election of officers ana to make ar-
rangements for the coming basket-
ball season- Some good material is
in the school this year and with the
ad'lition of Thomas who left school
last year to enter Central High
School, should put a good team on
the floor. Thomas received some
good training at Central and should
be a valuable man.
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MATINEES DAILY AT 3 I*. M.
TO-DAY and TO-JIORHOW EVEMXCS ATK. 15

Matinee To-morrow
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of the Tlf17 big New York -si MS\ 1
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Theatre il ,1 I
WHITE BGAMFTARFEATHERJ|I|£:

SPECIAL POPULAR | \ 1 FT. GIANT
PRICES a |V Jfbigger D BETTER

Saturday, Mat., 25c, 50c n
THAN A CIRCUS j

Nights, 25c to SI.OO POPULAR PRICES

SEATS NOW r "\u25a0 50c _

closely follows the swift action and
| striking situations of the book and isa faithful portrayal of adventure and

: romance of life in Alaska in the davs
when that land was the haven of
hunted men and the last frontier of
civilization. There will he no increasein prices at the Colonial Theater
ing this engagement. *

I THAT rSIT or BI TTER
IJiIT ON* YOUR PI/ATE

Th£re are about sixty-four indi-
vidual helpings of butter in a pound,
each helping equaling about ono-
fourth of an ounce. If the accumu-
lated "scrapings" from the butter-
plates after the meal were estimated
there would probably be about one
"pat" collected each day, in theaverage household.

Hut if every one of our 20,000,000
households should waste one-fourthof an ounce of butter daily, it would
mean 312,500 pounds a day, or 114,-
0K2,r00 pounds a year.?Popular
Science Monthly.

MIIXERSBURG AFTER GAMICS
The Susquehanna Club football

team of Millersburg has a few open
dates on their schedules. Games arewanted with strong teams in this vi-
cinity. Write \V. W. Watkins, man-
ager, Millersburg.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
Production*) Superior to Any In

? lie city,
TO-DAY anil TO-MOItKOW

l'axt Two Day* of
GEORGE M. COHAN

"SEVEN KEYS TO
BALDPATE"

llerulileil n> n "MyMery Farce"It oO'erN n eoinlilnatlon of novelMituiitloiiM and surprise* (hatkeep* you KiiesiltiK from beKln-nlnK to end.
Cohan is ween lit liln lient.

A TWO-HQ tit SHOW.
>londny, Tuesday anil Wedneadnr

MME. PETROVA
In nii adiiptsition of tieorKe
llrondhurMt*N fainoiin play,

"THE LAW OF THE
LAND"

AdmlNftlon until IIP. M? Be nmlEvening. le and lßc. Ita loony, lOc.'

n HHMafInHOI -I/V HyJOSEJOHDi n
EXTRA -SPECIAL | | EXTRA-SPECIAL

NO INCREASE IN PRICES
3-DAY ENGAGEMENT?MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

REX BEACH'S CELEBRATED STORY v

THE BARRIER
Another Special Release That Was Shown in All the Large Cities at Dollar Prices.

To Be Shown at the Colonial For a Dime

HAHRISBXJRG tSQ/gjfi. TKLEGRAPH

"yporili^hi
&GmnttendJZice

Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (Nv York Tribune).

The Old Tan's Wish
Say Bill, If I but had my wish,
It wouldn't be to swim or fish.

Or grab a bale of coin or fame?
But. say, I'd love to lamp a game
With them old Cubs back, If I could ?

I mean the ones now gone for good.

I'd like to look on Miner Brown,
With that old.hook still breaking down,
Leaving the old boy's mighty wing
And thudding in the mitt of Kllng;
With Stelny shooting one across
With smoke enough to kill a hoss, .

With P. L. Chance still on the job
To kill a hit or block a Cobb?-

t With Tinker back at his old place?
The Trojan playing second base..
Two birds? You said a mouthful then?-

? We'll never see their like again.
With Circus Sol and Schulte still
Somewhere around to crown the pill.
While Jimmy Sheckard races in
To nip a double oft his shin. .

They come and go?these baseball clubs?
And some are ntars and some are dubs.
Jly pick? You said it?them old Cubs.

? J. I. B.

Old and New Giants

An argument developed a day or two ago as to whether or not the
present Giants were the strongest delegation New York ever had to enter
for a world series engagement.

The opinion seemed to be that they were. We doubt it exceedingly, not
to say quite a trifle.

The 1917 Giants are undoubtedly a stronger world series array than
the Giants of 1941, 1912 and 1913, who succumbed in succession to the
Athletics and White Sox, losing three series in a row.

But we'd rather have a small wager on the Giants of 1905 above even
the ball club McGraw has to-day.

With Bresnahan back of the bat?with Matty and McGinity In the
box?with McGann, Gilbert, Dahlen and Devlin?with Mertes, Donlln and
Browne?that looks to be the strongest Giant array of them all.

The present otltlield is stronger than the 1905 bunch ?although none
of the Giant outfielders is a Mike Donlin.

The Giant outfield of to-day also has something on the 1905 crops?a
shade, anyway.

But. with all this, there is nothing to make up for that ancient trio?
Matty and McGinity pitching to Roger Bresnahan.

These three, as they were then, were about all that might be required.

All-Sars and World Series
?

"Did it ever occur to you," asks L. R. J., "that of the two world series
clubs who will meet very, very few would be an all-American team? Prov-
ing again that it is team play or average strength that counts. The White
Sox would have two all-star entries in Schalk and Collins. The Giants are

without representation, unless Heinle Zimmennann is placed above Groh
and Vitt?and Heinie isn't very far from such placement on his 1917 work.

Herzog's injury and illness have combined to drop him this season from
the all-star array, and neither Burns nor Kauft can very well displace Eddie
Roush.

A Mark to Shoot At

If the forthcoming Gian.ts-Red Sox clash goes to seven games there is
a healthy chance that tho attendance and receipts record of 1912 will bo

broken. . ? , . .
The Giarjs?Red Sox series went to eight games. I-or these eight

gamesr2sl,9ol people paid out $490,449 in admissions. The Polo Grounds
can take care of 40,000 fans; Comiskey's park can handle 35,000. It would
take seven games at an average of 36,000 to beat the 1912 mark.

And with two teams of the Giants-White Sox mould the series Is very

likely to go six games, if not to the entire limit.
They appear to be matched almost in the same way the Tigers'and

Pirates were in 1909. ,

As Hunches Go

"Is this a hunch?" asks R. T. K. "The White Sox world series percent-
age in past years is the Giants is .250. How about It?"

Or, as Colonel G. M. Cohan almost wrote: It isn't the percentage you

used to have?it's what you'll have next month."
Where Carl Morris Might Get a Job

At Butte, Mont, (if pronounced that way). ?

With the Butterick Company.
On Goat Island.

RUSSIA IS QUIET
AFTER REVOLUTION

[Continued from First Page.]

iste'r Terestchenko opposed the con-

stitutional demands and supported

the ministers belonging to the parties

of the left, whereupon the Consti-
tutional Democratic ministers left the
room. Afterward Nekrasoff and

Terestchenko and M. Kikitin, min-
ister of posts and telegraphs, re-
signed, but later M. Terestchenko
withdrew his resignation.

Early this morning the Consti-
tutional Democratic ministers. Pro-

fessor Kokoshkine, jtate controller;
M. Voureneff, minister of public

works, and M. Oldenburg, minister

of public instruction, resigned, leav-
ing of this party's ministers only M.
Kartasheff, the procurator of the
holy synod.

. . .
' \u25a0

Party I/cndcr Rebuked t
Foreign Minister Terestchenko, ac-

cording to an announcement made
by the Russian official news agency,

will remain in the reorganized cabi-
net, replacing M. Nekrasoff as min-
ister of finance.

The evening newspapers say Pre-

mier .Kerensky reproached the Con-
stitutional Demccrats for this passive
attitude so long as General Korniloff
seemed to have a chance pf success.

The premier has commissioned M.
Kishnln to negotiate with the Mos-
cow Industrial Society in order to
obtain its support of the government
and if possible the entry of business
men into the cabinet. If this plan
succeeds, the cabinet undoubtedly
will be much strengthened and the
bad results of the revolt may speed-
ily be remedied.

Russian Army Displays
,

Fighting Spirit in North;
Little Action in West

The Russian arnty at the front,

AMI'SKIIEXTS

t

IIS
TO-DAY

VIOLA DANA
?IN?

The Girl Without a Soul
SATI'HI) AY

MARY ANDERSON and
ANTONIO MORENO In

"BY RIGHT *F POSSESSION"
Uoldnrn I'lrturm at the Colonial,

_

Majestic Theater
Wllmer A Vincent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c A 20r| Eve., lOe, ZOc * 30e

A lllgh-tIBKK Mimical Offering

Clark's Hawaiians
ED. ESMOND AND CO.

In "THE PROPVII.I.E RECRUIT"
3?(Mkrr Splendid Attraction*?3

COMING MONDAY
Boyle Wonlfolk'a Dig Success

"THE JOTII CENTURY WHIRI."
A Rlgr Mnalcal Comedy Tabloid

I particularly in the northern uector,
| is displaying a fighting spirit aud

jaccording 10 the official utatements,

is regaining some of the ground re-
cently abandoned to the Germans in

I the Riga district. Several villages
| have been occupied probably in a
movement to consolidate the ltus-

! sian positions and organize a defen-
j sive line which would be cohesive
in case of an attack.

Activity on the other battle fronts
except the Austro-Italian, where
General Cadorna is still lighting de-
terminedly for Monte San Gabrielc
is not notable. The Germans are ap-
parently more demonstrative in. the
Aisne district on the French front
than elsewhere and Paris to-day re-
ports an attack last night on French
positions on the Casentutes plateau.
This was repulsed in hand-tohand
lighting.

Berlin reports an action on the
Aisne front which may be the one
alluded to in the Paris communique.
The German statement character-
izes the operation as a raid by
"shock" troops which carried the
raiders to the second French i line
where heavy losses were inflicted
on the French forces.

Again 'the Berlin statement men-
tions the artillery tire in Flanders
increasing to the drumfire intensity
which usually heralds ap infantry at-
tack. Evidently the Germans ure
expecting such an attack, but they
announce that none has as yet been
delivered.

The German forces have been on
the offensive in one section on the
Flanders front and it is claimed by
Berlin that up to Wednesday night
the British were expelled from the
wooden district north of Dang-
marck.

Kerensky May Abolish
Duma; Said to Be

Opposed Democracy
By .Associated Press

i Washington, Sept. 14.
.

General
Korniloff's punishment seems one of

i the points concerned in the forma-
i tion of a new cabinet. Unofficial
I reports reaching hero to-day indi-
cate that Premier Kerensky was de-
termined to inflict a heavy penalty as
a warning against future uprisings,
but certain elements of the consll-
tutlonal democrats and even many
leaders of the Council and Work-

I men's and Soldiers' Delegates, Kev-
I ensky's closest political friends, ad-
i voeate leniency.

It is considered probable that an
| early move of the new government

: may be to abolish the Duma which
! has given some evidence of favoring
return to the monarchy and hag op-

! posed many democratic reforms of
: the revolution. The Maximalists or
i Bolsheviki, a radical anarchistic
| group, probably will continue to ro-
j ceive governmental recognition.

Start Fund For Children's
Relief; Get Eight Dollars

County Controller Henry W. Gough
nnd J. Parker Russell, of the Rus-
sell Indexing Company, to-day start-
ed to raise a fund for tlie Children
of Amerlna Army of Relief. A card
asking aid was received this morn-
ing by a number of officials. Mr.
Gough nnd Mr. Ruesell, both contri-
buted. then decided to start a cam-
paign in the city and county offices
In the courthouse. City and countv
officials, clerks, attorneys and visi-
tors contributed more than eight
dollars to the fund. The money will
he forwarded to the New York head-
quarters. Ten cents was asked of
each contributor, a number giving
more.

Nonpartisan Foil For
* Democratic Machine

"It iB always tho aim of those who
would accomplish their own political
purposes by misrepresenting the at-

titude of others," suid an active
political worker this morning, "to
create an imprtiaslon upon tho public
mind affecting the integrity of their
political opponents. This is particu-
larly true in the present primary
contest in this city. Certain Demo-
cratic candidates representing the
Democratic machine are endeavor-
ing to make the voters believe that
Ruth Anna Loudermlleh, 4 22 Rwatara
the several places to bo tilled on the
nonpartisan ticket are those-of tho
Democratic faith; that the Republic-
ans are 'gangsters' and that tho very
foundations of the municipal temple
will be sliukei) unless the particular
individuals bearing the O. K. of the
Democratic njachlne are chosen.

"I am a Republican," said the
same indignant worker, "and I don't
<-are who knows it. It only makes mo
Indignant when I observe the in-
sincere tactics of the other side.
Nonpartisanship is all light, per-
haps, when It is actually carried Into
practice, but when it is simply used
as ft shield for certain Democrats to
win Republican votes, it proves to
bo nothing more than a delusion and
stiarc. Republicans are not going to
be caught napping this year by the
nonpartisan bait. I have no doubt
that many Republicans would give
earnest suport to a fair-play non-
partisan ticket, but when the Demo-
cratic machine attempts to bam-
boozle innocent voters by attacking
Republicans in the interest of Dem-
ocratic candidates, they are bound to

Ifail in tliclp purpose."

I Campaign to Raise
Funds For Books For

Soldiers Starts Soon
The meeting that was to b§, held

at the Harrisburg Public Library
yesterday afternoon in regard to the
iunds and books to be given to the
boys in camp, was postponed until
early next week.

Miss Alioe Eaton who is Li-
brarian, and has charge of the work
in the fourteen counties that com-

prise this district, has been making
a special effort to see all of the
heads of the committees of the dis-
trict; but was unable to do so.

A meeting of great importance
was held at the Harrisburg Library
last week. This was the organiza-
tion meeting. A campaign will starr
next week to raise money to buy
books for the soldiers. Books are
now pouring into the Library and
are being sent to the soldiers m
camp. A number of volunteer
workers are needed at the library to
help to distribute and send tlio
books out.

Patriotic Americans Close
State Session at Reading

Reading, Pa.. Sept. 14. ?*- At the
closing session here of the State Coun-
cil of Patriotic Americans, Lancaster
was picked for the next annual con-
vention. A movement to get 10,000
more members was launched. State
Councillor S. M. Mutchler. Allentown;
vice-councillor, G. M. Vansant, Strick-
lerstown; treasurer, A. \i. Leslie,
Pittsburgh, were Installed.

The per capita tax was fixed at
forty-five cents for expenses and
twenty cents for orphans. The total
membership of the order in Pennsyl-
vania is 26,000. The gain in 1917
was 1,000.

Knights of Mystic Chain
Elect State Officers

Pottstown, Sept. 14. At the open-
ing of the forty-seventh annual con-
vention of the Ancient Order Knights
of the Mystic Chain the following of-
ficers were elected:

Select commander, Frank F. Casill.
Pittsburgh; select vice-commander,
William 11. Little, York; select,mar-
shal, Jesse Turkheimer, Philadelphia;
select scribe, F. S. Cota. Pitcairn; se-
lect treasurer, J. T. Markley, Pit-
cairn select inside guard, Henry Blx-
ler, Philadelphia select outside guard,
Harvey A. Miller, York select trustee,
C. G. Davies, Pittsburgh supreme rep-
resentatives, J. C. Adams, Bristol; T.
F. Kichelberger, Allentown; Jtihn E.
Poore, Philadelphia, and Eli Teeter,
Johnstown.

MEETINGS WELL ATTENEI>
Well-attended meetings of the

Workingmen's Nonpartisan League
were held at Third and Harris and
Calder and Capital streets last night.
A meeting will be held in Market
Square to-morrow evening.

EPHRATA EDITOR HIES
1/anca.ster,

Fry, 55, editor of the Reporter, ofEphrata, dropped dead yesterdav
while being measured for a suit in a
tailor shop.
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! Episcopalians to Raise
Half Million For War
By Associated I'rcss

Washington, Sept. 14. Prelates of |
Oie Protestant Episcopal Church in !
the I'nltod States, gathered here !

to organize the war commission of

the church, to-day decided to raise

$500,000; to send a bishop to Europe

at once to look after Episcopalians in
the trenches and camps, ar.d created
an executive committee of churchmen
and laymen to carry out the plans.

liishop Kogers Israel, of Eric, is
now in Prance and the hope of the
war commission is that he may be in-
duced to remain there. Palling that, iit Is expected that liishop McCormick,
of Michigan, will be sent abroad to
undertake the work.

Bumper War Garden Crops
That the wargarden propaganda l

so tirelessly conducted by food ccon- j
omists throughout the country has
resulted in increased crops is borne
out by tentative surveys which have
already been made in a number of

' places, according to experts at the
Pennsylvania State College. T ,IGV
report on lots not previously used

[for garden crops at State College.
rN There were 123' lots planted in
potatoes, seven in beans, thirty-five \
in corn, six lots in cabbage and
seven in mixed plantings. The esti- I
mated yields of these lots are: 3,700!
bushels of potatoes, thirty bushels;
beans (shelled), 6,800 dozen ears of:
sweet corn and fifteen tons of cab-
bage.

At 51.50 a bushel for potatoes, $9
a bushel for beans, twenty cents a !
dozen for sweet corn and S2O a ton!
for cabbage and valuing the mixed j
plants at S2OO, the total value of
these crops is estimated at $7,680.1

This survey represented no homei
I gardens nor land that has been used

I for gardens in previous years.

Oil-in FROM INDIGF.STJION
i The ailment of the eight-months-
old child of Samuel Spickler, 2146

| Greenwood, whose de?.th occurred at
j the Hurrisburg Hospital early yeg-

i terday morning, was diagnosed as
I acute indigestion. The funeral serv-

j ices will he held to-morrow at 1
j o'clock. Helen Marie Fheler, the

I SI ven-months-old child who died at
| 2118 Greenwood street yesterday
morning, will be buried to-morrow
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at Hi\h-

I spire.

CUT "arm inpkcted
Mrs. Moses Munford, colored. 1915

Logan street, suffered a peculiar ac-
cident last Saturday, when she cut
her arm while polishing a water fau-
cet. A few days ago the arm gave

j her. trouble, aud Rhe was brought to
I the Harrisburg Hospital last night.

She is suffering with blood poisoning,
and her condition is serious.

T OOK AT GIRLS COST $2.
Montclair, N. J.?lt cost Harold

C. Taylor, of Glen Ridge, $25 to turn
and look at two pretty girls on
Wntchung avenue in this town. Tay-
lor drove his machine into a car
operated by Jacob Galrn, Jr., of New-
ark. Ho was going east on Watcli-
ung avenue, and the other car was

| traveling south on Valley road.
Mrs. Townsend Cocks, who saw the

aciUlent, said the collision might
have been avoided had not Taylor
turned his head to glance back. In
the police court Taylor admitted
he had turned to observe the girls,
and paid $25.

NEW DICTIONARY
SETTLES TROUBLE

New Words Arc Defined in
Work Offered Readers

of Telegraph

In case of doubt, concerning the
meaning of a word the dictionary U

the court of appeal to which the
average individual must resort. When
Dr. Johnson compiled his celebrated
dictionary, offered to the public In
1755, it represented a movedient
initiated by Swift, Addison, Pope and
other noted English writers of that
period to compose a dictionary that
would flx> forever and unalterably tho
English language in one perfect
form. But the lapse of years as
demonstrated that fashions in words
change with the times and that a
dictionary to bo authoritative and
accurate must be up-to-date.

A popular demand for such a work
has been answered by the offer
this paper is making to its readers.
The New Universities Dictionary In
which thousands of words not found
in any other dictionary are fully de-
fined. Many of these words have
been brought Into general and proper
use by the great strides made in
science, business, religion and the
various arts... Sp ciallzed activities,

such ns aviation, golf, baseball and
other forms of sports have also given
currency to many new terms and
definitions of which will be found in
one or the other of the twenty-five
supplementary dictionaries that have
been incorporated in The New Uni-
versities Dictionary.

Observe Birth of
Star Spangled Banner

While there was no formal ob-
servance of the birthday of the '\Star-
Spangled Banner," in practically
every schoolroom In the city teach-
elr called the attention of the pupils
to the writing of the national song
by Francis Scott Key, September 14,
1813, at Fort McHenry. A short
time was devoted In some of the
looms to a discussion of patriotic

events in the nation's history and
some of the teachers gave short talks
on the respect and tribute to be paid

I to tho flag.

LEARN TO DANCE
Beginning Tuesday, September

IR, 1917, Hess Building, Thirteenth
and Market streets. All late style
dances.

Capable instructors.
noil Phone IS 17.1.

J. A. SULLIVAN, Manager

<32Dc"..
ICfisy to apply. Sure, Quick, Snfe.

2.1 c. (iorRM. Itrxnll nrugglat, 1U

Third St. und Pennn. Station.

UNIWKTAKISII 1743

Chas. H. Mauk N' no
U

m
T

PRIV4TB AMBULANCE I'HONU

| i

Vacation Savings Gub
NOW ENROLLING

*

Classes, 25 and 50 Cents

and One Dollar a Week
%

Union Trust Co. of Penna.

tNew
Creations \riilewar&Shoes

America's Greatest Shoe Values
A LL we ask is that you COME SEE THEM and let their TOfOWN beauties of Style and unequalled Standard of vlWj '

Quality convince you they are the greatest values at y/ ?

their prices offered anywhere.

For the Man who is Particular.
The big surprise in NEWARK Shoes for Men this Fall is the NEW STANDARD OF QUALITY
which they display ?which exceeds our previous records forvalue giving. Youfold friend,
the NEWARK Shoe Maker, has produced the most remarkable combination of Style and
Quality for $3.50 that will be found anywhere this season. Choose your pair tomorrow.

Sfioe Stereo Co.
9

HARRISBURG STORE?-

, 315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nights Until 10,30 O'clock to Accommodate Our Customers."

257 Stores in 97 Cities

FRIDAY EVENING,

"Jack and the Beanstalk," the Peter Pan
of the Films, Coming to the Orpheum

"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK"?WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION.

19


